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Details of Visit:

Author: kingofthelic
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 Apr 2015 15:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07769629302
Phone: 07481602087

The Premises:

Meters nearby, knocking shop hotel close to Shepherds Bush. Messed about a bit , delayed then
made to wait. Eventually she came outside and ushered me into basement " staff type" tiny
bedroom with an adjacent bathroom. Did the admin bit and I asked to shower. 

The Lady:

photos are pretty accurate on the purple banner site. Long dark hair, though she seemed
implausibly thin except for these rather odd large boobs. These had originally attracted me, but in
the flesh seemed a bit plastic, which they clearly are. 

The Story:

on the phone I had checked that all the services were included. She said yes, but I thought 70 for
an our on the light side. So slid an extra 20 in my pocket for the inevitable , " that's extra" . Pleasant
enough, if a little cold and business like. She stripped and went straight for a party hat to cover the
old chap. The profile said OWO, but when I challenged , yes you've guessed it- an extra. " I have to
make my money" was the response. Got to it - OK, but no real chemistry, or even pretend chemistry
. Flipped for 69, bit better and then felt like filling her cheeks but was told not to. Bit trigger happy
and think she got a few drops of cream, moved out and got it in her hair...oh dear. Quickly cleaned
up. Normally at this point I rest up for a chat prior to second pop. but no, this Hungarian was
chasing me out saying its a one pop service.

Job done then, not the very worst I have had, but again went for one that had no reviews. She told
me she is back and forward to the UK. I would stick to the £100 plus girls with reviews. Nothing too
much to see here chaps. Avoid.
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